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SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE

- all by appointment only

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK AND 

HOLY COMMUNION
Have your health care team page a Catholic priest if you 

have a family member in hospital needing anointing of the 

sick.

Communion to those homebound is suspended at this time.

For information on Catholic education in our 

community or to reach your local school board 

trustee, contact the Toronto Catholic District School 

Board at 416-222-8282 or www.tcdsb.org.

Schools in the area: 

St. Anselm 416-393-5243

Holy Cross 416-393-5242 

Canadian Martyrs  416-393-5251

St. John XXIII  416-429-4000 

http://www.vocationstoronto.ca/
http://www.vocationstoronto.ca/
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“While I am in the world, 
I am the Light of the World.”

The Journey to Light

At this time in our journey through Lent
parishes with RCIA members conduct
the second scrutiny. Our conversion
journey becomes more focussed when
the elect undergo the scrutiny on this
4th Sunday of Lent. If the ritual called
scrutiny is to be effective, it must touch
the reality of our lives, both our
individual lives and the shared life of the
community and culture within which we
live. Are we deeply in touch with the
conversion process that the elect
experience? This can be judged from
the way we reflect over today’s word of
God.

In this Sunday’s gospel we see two
distinct veins in John’s account of the
blind man, one of light, one of darkness.
(Jn. 9:1-41) The man born blind is
brought from darkness to light. The
Pharisees, on the other hand, who
thought they saw, descended into
deeper darkness, for they would not see.
Their very obtuseness led the once-blind
man to reach the dazzling light of
revelation; he came to know who the
man Jesus really was, the one who said,
“While I am in the world, I am the Light
of theWorld”.

Follow this progression. To his
neighbours, who asked the identity of
the one who cured him, he simply
responded “the man called Jesus”. The
light of truth was just beginning to dawn.
Later, when interrogated by the
Pharisees, he declared, “He is a
prophet!” Light is increasing.

The Pharisees had him tell his story
again; trying to trick him, to prove that
there had been no miracle, declaring
that Jesus could not be from God. It
mattered not what the man said; he
would not be believed. Still, he boldly
proclaimed that if Jesus were not from

God, He would not have opened his
eyes. The Pharisees threw him out of the
temple and so descended more deeply
still into self-imposed darkness.

Learning of this, Jesus sought him out,
gently asking if he believed in the Son of
Man. With his response, faith reached
fullness, as he declared his belief that

Jesus was indeed the Son of man, and
worshipped him!
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